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AN Ac'l" to enable "The Dunedin Water Title:

"\\Torlis Company (Limited)" to make
and maintain Waterworks for the
supply of the Town and neighbour
hood of Dunedin with Water and for
other ,purposes. [13th December 1864.]

WHEREAS a J oint Stock COlnpany called "The Dunedin Water Preamble.

Works Company (Limited)" has been lately established in the Province
of Otago under" The Joint Stock Companies Act 1860" and subject
to the provisions and Regulations contained in the Memorandum and
.A.rticles of AssociaHon thereof dated the 23rd day of August 1864 for
the purpose of furnishing a constant supply of water to the Town of
Dunedin and its neighbourhood for domestic manufacturing and other
Jlurposes and to the shipping in the Harbor of Duneqin by bl'inging in
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part of the S-tream called or known as "the Water of Leith" neat
Dunedin. or one or more of its Tributaries or any other Stream near'
Dunedin aforesaid and. for those purposes or any of them to make and
maintain all. necessary Reservoirs Waterworks Cisterns Tanks Aque·
ducts Drains Cuts Sluices Culverts Engines and other Works and lay
and maintain pipes sink wells or shafts and erect such buildings as the
said Company shall deenl necessary and for diverting ilnpounding and
taking water from the aforesaid Streams or any of them and for levying'
Rates on the Inhabitants and others for the said supply and generally
for the doing of all such other things as were incidental or conducive"
to the attainment of the above objects And whereas for the better
carrying out the undertaking for which the said Company is incorpor..·
ated it is desirable that it should possess further powers and privileges:

BE IT· THEREFORE ENACTED ·by the General Assembly of New Zea-·
land in Parlialnent assembled and by the authority of the same as·,
follows:.. .

I. The Short Title of .this Act shall be "The Dunedin ,Vater Works·
Act 1864"and may be so cited for all purposes.

II. The following wordsaud expressions in this' Act and any Act
wholly or partially incorporated herewith shall have the meanings
hereby assigned to them unless .there be something in the subject or'
context repugnant to such construction (that is to say)-.

The word "person" shall include a Corporation whether aggregate
or sole The word "lands" shall include messuages lands·
tenements and hereditaments of any tenure and any estate
and interest therein.

The expression "the Company" or "the said Company" shall
mean "The said Dunedin W~ater Works Comp31ny." .

The words "Directors". and " S~cretai'Y" shall respectively 111ean
the Directors and Secretary for the time being of the Com..
~~. .., .

The expression "the Works" or "the said "\7\Torks" or" the said
Water Works" shall mean t~e undertaking and Works
hereby authorised to be executed. .

The word" Auditor" shall mean" Auditors" if more than one be
appointed.

The expression "any Justice" "such Justice" or "Justice" shall
mean a Justice of the Peace for the Colony of New' Zealand
and the expression "two Justices" shall mean two or more'

. Justices met and acting together.
The terms "plan" or "the plan"" Section" and" J.3ook of

Reference" shall mean the plan ·Section and Book of Refer-'
ence respectively of the proposed V\Torks deposited in the
Private Bill Office.

lmperial Acts Inoor Ill. Subject as hereinafter provided the Sections of the Imperial
porated. Acts and parts of the Ilnperial Acts incorporated with this Act where

ever the 'words of the same would from their being framed with refer
enceto the ICingdom· of England be inapplicable to the circumstanc~s

of the Colony of New Zealand are to be read and. interpreted so as. to'
make them applicable to the· circumstances of the said Oolony and so
as to ensure that the operation of the said Imperial Acts and parts of
the said Imperial Acts shall be secured by this Act for thebenefit of'
the said Water Works and also for the controlling of the same to the
full extent and meaning of this Act.

TV. The Company are. by this Act continued a Body Corporate by
the name of "The Dunedin Water Works Company" ,vithperpetual
succession.and.a CommQn Seal And. with power to purchase and hold
and dispose of Lands and other pl'op~rty for the purposes but subject
to the restrictions and provisions of this Act and shaH and may by that
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.,designation .sue and be. sued plead and be. impleaded·answer and be
answered unto defend and be defended in all Courts and places what

>soever.
V. Subject to the provisions of this A.ct the Company n'lay make and Power ~o ~l1Stl'UCt

Dlaintain l'teservoirs Dams A.queducts Sluices and other Works in the and mallltam Wn.tel'
. ... • .• . . . . ·Works.

situation accordIng to the hnes and levels and upon and through the
lands delineated on the plan and described in the Book of Reference.
;ancl according to the Levels described on .the Sections or within the
Limits set forth on the said plan and for. that purpose lnay enter upon
take· use and hold such of those Lands as they lnay think necessary
and ~lso cintercept collect and iInpound and use for the purposes of the
undertaking the "water which shall fall or enter upon or drain into the
.said Lands.

VI. The Works by this Act authorised are to commence upon or Direction and COWflC

near to Section NUlnbered 88 on the' Record Map of the Wakari Dis- of Works.

trict on a Creek knovvn as Helensburn or Ross' Creek and. thence
proceed through Sections Numbered respectively 90 92 and 94 on the
Record Map of the said District through a piece of land containing by

.adn'leasuren'lent 88 ,acres or thereabouts granted to Robert Chapman as
1111otl1'lentNulllbered Wakari District but now known as Block
XI on the Record· Map of the Dunedin and East Taieri' District and
through Sections NuInbered respectively 76 5 4 3 2 and 1 Block VIII

··on the Record Map of the Upper Kaikorai District and' across the
Town Belt into the Town of Dunedin.

VII. All persons being o'wners or having any less Estate or Interest Compensation.

in any Lands taken under the authority of this Act or which maY,be
,damaged bythe construction of such Works shall be entitled to receive
,;compensation' for such Land or .damage the anlount whereof shall.'be
ascertained in _the manner set forth in "the Lands Clauses Consolida-
tion A<:t 1863" which Act for that and other purposes shall be incor-
porated with this Act.

VIII. Subject to the provisions of this Act the Act of the lnlperial "The. Companies
Parlialnent called "The Companies Clauses Consolidation Act 1845" OlausesCo~solidation
, t' h t" ~h· f'· b d t"l 1 ~3 d 164 d·A..ct 1845' exceptexcep t e sec Ions lJ ereo num ere respec lve y 6 an .. an sections 163 and 164

the Act of the Inlperial Parlialnent called the" Water vVorks Clauses and "The 'Vater

,Act 1847" shaH be incorporated vvith this Act. ~~7~sIn~~~~:te1~t
IX. Provided that whenever in the said Imperial Acts the following Fur-ther Interpl'eta

'Words are used they shall have the meanings hereinafter severally set tion.

",opposite to them thatis to say the words :- '
"Commissioners of I-Ier Majesty's Treasury" shall 11'lean "the

Governor for the tiIne being of New Zealand" "Superior
Courts" "the Court of Chancery" "the Court of Queen's
Bench"" the Court of Exchequer" "General Quarter Ses
sions" and "Quarter Sessions" shall. mean severally" the
Supreme Court ofNew Zealand" "the promoters of the
Undertaking" or "the Undertakers" shall mean "the
Company'" "the United Kingdolll" shall Inean "the
Colony" "the County" shall mean" the Province of Otago"
or "the said Province" "the Bank" shall mean" the Savings
Bank" in Dunedin or other Bank to be appointed by the
Governor for the time being "the Board of'Trade" shall
lnean "the Superintendent of Otago acting by and with the
advice and consent of the Executive Council of the said
Province.' ,

~:,' Clerk of the Peace" ',' One of the Masters of the Queen's Bench"
" Account~ntGeneralof the Court' of. Ohancery in England"
"'A.ccountant;G-eneralof the Oourt of,Exchequer.in.Ireland"
"Taxing lVrast~7 .?f the Court' of Chancery" .. "Master Ex
traordina:ry" slialln.teail severally "the Registrar in Dunedin
of the Supreme' Court of New Zealand."
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"The IllspectQrJ'shall mean "the Officer appointed bytheC()m~,

pany to inspect and examine the Works."
London or IJublirrb Gc~zette.shall,. mean the Otago :P'rovinoiat'
. .Gove'}~nrnent Gazette.

Capital. X. The.Capital of the. Company shall be £50,000 divided into 5,000"
shares of £10 each.

Calls. XI. One pound a share shall be the greatest anlount ofa Callan.d
two months at least shall be the interval between successive.Calls.

Power to borrow . XlI.. The Company may borrow on mortgage any sums not .exceed
Money on Mortgage. ing in the 'wholethe sum ofTen Thousand pounds but no part thereor

shall be borrowed until the whole of the Capital of Fifty Thousand.
Pounds is subscribed for and one half thereof paid up.

Applicationofmoneys. XIII. Provided always that .all· and every part of the monejrto'be·
. raised under Act whether by shares or by borro\ving shall be applied

only for the purposes of this A:ct. .
Interest not tobe paid XIV. The Oompany shall not out of any Iuoney by this Act allthor~
()ut of borrowed . ised to be raised by Calls or by borrowing pay interest or dividend to,.
~;.ney on Calls paId any Shareholder on the amount of the Calls made in respect of .the'

Shares held by him Proviaed always that this Act shall not prevent
the Oompany from paying to any·Shareholder such Interest on money
advanced by him beyond the amount of Oalls actually made as,~

is in conformity with I"~ The Oompanies Clauses Oonsolidation Act
1845"

XV. The l1e~t Ordinary Meeting of the OOlupany shall be held in
~ext and other Meet· the month of February next and the subsequent Ordinary Meetings,"
111gS. of the Company. shall be held yearly in the month of February. '

XVI.··· Subject to the provisions of this Act for reducing the number"
NmnberofDirectors. of Directors the number of Directors shall be nine. ,

XVII. The Qualification of a Director shall be the possession in his·.
Qualificationo:fDirec. own right of at least 20 shares in the OOlupany.
tors. XVIII. The present. Directors. lof the OompanJT shall continue .. in
Election' of Directors Office until the next Ordinary Meeting held after the passing of this·,
:l~~/;;:;;:~. ~educe Act and at such Meeting and at the meeting to be held in every sub~'

sequent year one-third of the Directors for the time being or. if their""
number is not a multiple of three then the number nearest toone-"
third shall retire from Office .and the Shareholders present personally
or by prQxy Iuay elect other Directors to supply the place of the retiring"
Directors and all or any of the retiring Directors shall be eligible for
re-election and the Oompanymay from time to time reduce the number'
of Directors so as the number be not less than five.

XIX. The quorum of a Meeting of Directors shall be three.
Q'll()rum. XX. Notwithstanding anything in this Act or in any Act incor~·,

:No compulsion onporated herewith it shall not be compulsory on the OOlupany to supply
Cof~any to supply water to any" person whatever in any case in which and for such a
Via e • time as the Resident Magistrate stationed in Dunedin shall certify bJT

writing under .his hand that such supply cannot or ought not·to. be
Illade and such Resident Magistrate is hereby authorised and required
to hear and determine any complaint made under this provision in a
summary manner and the Oompany may in any case require a Meter'
approved by them to be adopted and such supply shall be charged and
paid for according to the quantity used or according to the rateable
value of the house or premises as the Company may determine.

XXI. The Oompany may make alter and repeal Bye Laws for regu~>,

Power to make Bye.lating the mode form strength material construction and•arrangement
JJfiWS. of pipes ftnd otherw.orks supplying water from the pipes of the Oom

pftny to adjacent premises and, :regulating the time of .' doing the same
and .the notices to be given for ,t~e. supermtending thereof the .making ...
good ground which. may be displaced thereby and for inspecting all
services whether 'within or "without any Building'S at all reasonable'"
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times and to regulate the ,construction disposition custody and in..
spection of meters and for classifying the several tenementsto be sup
plied with water and deterluining 'the .rate to be paid for each class
either according to the annual value or the number of rooms in such
tenements or other'wise and for nlaking' and levying such rate and for
preventing the waste or misuse of water supplied by the Company and

'" for causing persons using the same to keep their pipes and other
apparatus in proper repair and for preventing any tampering with or
altering, such pipes without notice to the. Company and for repairing
such pipes and apparatus so as to prevent the 'waste of water and re
covering the cost of such repairs and for preventing any person from
allowing any other person not having agreed to be supplied by the
Oompany to use the "vater and for preventing such person from using
the '. same and for preventing any person from wilfully or carelessly
breaking injnring or opening any lock cock valve pipe work or engine
helonging to the Company and frolU doing any other wilful act whereby
such water may be 'wastedand for imposing penalties for breaches of
such Bye Laws Provided the Surveyor or other person appointed for
that purposeby theConl.pany may between the hours of nine o'clock
in the forenoon and four 0'clock in the afternoon enter into any house
or premises supplied with 'water by the Company, in order to examine
if there be any waste or misuse of such water and if such Surveyor or
other person at any such time be refused admittance into such dwelling
house or premises for any of the purposes aforesaid or be prevented
from, making s"lich examination as ~~foresaid the Company may turn off
the water supplied by them from such house or other premises And
provided that no penalty greatel~ than ten pounds shall be imposed by
any such Bye.Law for the breach thereof.

XXII. Every Penalty imposed by this or any of the said incorpor- Persons able to

ated Acts or by any Bye La"ws luade in pursuance thereof shall and Penalties.

Dlay be proceeded for and enforced either. against the person actually
committing any breach of such Act or Bye Law or the person in
whose muployment he may be and on whose behalf he nlay be acting.

XXIII. Alldalnages costs and forfeitures ,may be proceeded for Enforcing Forfeiture.

before andenforced by any two or more Justices. ' ,&c.

XXIy. A valuation shall be nlade from time to time if the Com- Ascertainment of an~
panythlnk fit of the annual value of all houses and tenements opposite nual value of Houseli

or convenient to ·which pipes for the conveyance of "vater shall have &c.

been laid by the Company.
XXV. Notice of the am.ount of such Valuation shall be given to the Notice thereof to be

person liable to pay Water Rate for the same. 'given.

XXVI. Such persons may appeal to the Company against such Appeal.

Valuation on giving notice in writing of such appeal to the Secretary
of the Company 1vithill fourteen days of the service ofsuch notice.

XXVII. The Company may either confirm the Valuation or luake Compa;uym.ayconfil'nl

a ,new one And in the event of the, part,ies not acquiescing in the Valuat16u or 1l1i\-ke

d f h C h
. ' new one.

awar 0 t e olupany t ey may appeal to two JustIces of the Peace
by WhOIU the same shall bedete).'mined.

XXVIII. All persons applying for and receiving water from the Rates to be charged.

Company or liable to be rated /for water under the provisions of this ,
Act shall pay for, suchvv,ateruntil further notice be given by the
COinpanyof any alterations in their Valuation at the following rates
and all persons not applying, for and receiving Water as aforesaid shall
pay two...thirds of such rates namely

1. OnlIouses of £50 annual value and nndera rate not exceed
ing £7 percent. on the valuation.

2. :On Houses above' £50., and undel'£300 annual value a rate
not exceeding £6 per cent. on the valuation.
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3. On I-Iouses of £300 annual value and upwards a rate not ex...
ceeding £5 lOs. per cent. on the valuation.

4. Rouses Stores Manufactories or Premises in which the quantity
of water consumed or likely to be consumed' would be greater
or less than the average consumpti0n of Private Houses 01.
equal value shall be subject to such Special Rate on the
annual yalue as the Company may think fit to impose and as
may be agreed to by the owners in addition to or in deduction
from· the above named rating at their annual value.

5. In every Dwelling-house i:t;I which there shall be a Water-closet
or Bath supplied with water under this Act there shall be
charged and recoverable by the Company in addition-to the
rates hereinbefore mentioned for every such Water-Closet or
Bath a sum not exceeding .£8 a year Provided alwa,ys _that _
the Oompany shall not be .cOlnpelled to supply any W ater~

closet or Bath or the Apparatus or Pipes connected therewith
respeciivelyunless the same respectively be constructed and
used so as toprevent the waste or undue consumption of the
water of the Company and the return of foul air or noisome
or impure matter into the -mains or other pipes belonging to
or connected "\vith the mains or pipes of the Company Pro..
videcl also that whenever the amount receivable for dividends
interest bonus and profit by Shareholders in the said Company
shall 1n any year amount to £20 percent. on thepaiclup
capital the rates thereafter to be levied shall be reduced and
it shall be the duty of the Company to reduce the same SQ

that the said total profits including Dividends Interest Bonus
and other l?rofits shall not exceecl£20 per cent. pel~ annum
on the said paid up capital.

Waitel' for -domestic XXIX. .A supply of water for Domestic purposes shall not include
~~:~~pp~;}o~t~~;a supply of _water for, Railway purposes or for Public Baths Wash
purposes. houses or other publIc purp~ses or for Cattle or for 110rses or for

washing Carriages where such Horses and ,Carriages are kept for hire
or for Ornanlental purposes or for any Steam Engine or .for any
Brewery W ash~house Counting-house Office Shop Coach-house Stable
Store Oellar Vault Workshop Mill l\Jlanufactoryor for any Trade
Manufacture or Business "\vhatsoever.

PenaltyfOl'impl'opel'ly , XXX. Any person receiving'water froln the Company vvhoshall
permittingwatel'~obesupply any House or Prenlises 'with ,vater other than the Ilouse or
t~ken from PremIses. Premises for which he is himself liable to be rated or who shall allow

any person not subject tq Water Rate to be supplied or who' shall
allow water to be taken from his premises to be consumed elsewhere
shall be liable to a Penalty not exceeding £5 for every case in which
water shall be so supplied by hhn.

Uncovering Pipes XXX!; Any Person who shall open any Ground so as to uncover a
, without authority. Pipe of. ,the Oompany or who. shall lay any leaden or other Pipe _to

communicate with an.-y such Pipe without giving to the Oompany
fourteen days' notice of his intention so to do or who shall make. any
Pipe to communicate with 'the Pipes of the Company without giving
to them two days' notice of the day and hour when such Pipe is in
tended to be made to communicate with the Pipes of the Oompany or
who shall make such communication without the superintendence o:e
contrary to the directions of the Officer appointed by the OompaAY'
unless he shall fail to attend at the time mentioned in such Noticeor
who shall lay any leaden 0:1:" other Pipe to communicate with the' Pipes
of the Company of a strengthand material not approved of by the
Company shallforfeitfor each offence a sum not exceeding £20.

HtfillCll'h1es XXXII. In all'cases lvhere a Stand Pipe is erecteclfortb~-supply

of the IIouses and Tenements in any Way Passage Lane or other place
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anv person 'not occupying a Rouse in any such Way' Passage .Lane or
other place who shall take Water from such Stand Pipe shall be liable
to a penalty not exceeding £5 unless such person shall have received
a '-written .. perluission froiu the Company to take Water from. such
Stand Pipe. <

XX.XIII. Any Person supplied with Water who shall wilfully or Wasting W'lttel'<.
negligently allow the same to run to waste shall b~ liable for each
offence to a Penalty not exceeding £5.

XXXIV. All Persons requiring to remove or alter the position of Removing Meters.
any Meter shall give six days' notice in writing to that effect to the
Secretary of the Conlpany in order that the Registration of the quan-
tity of water used luay be taken and any person who shall remove or
alter the position of· any such. Meter without .. giving such Notice as
aforesaid shall forfeit to the Company a sum not exceeding £20 for each
offence over and above the damage ",vhich he nlay be found liable to
pay in any Action at Law at the Suit of the Conlpany.

XXXV. All O'wners and Occupiers shall at their own expense keep Repairing Meters..
and nlaintain their J\feters in good ,vol~king condition to the satisfac-
tion of such Officer as TIJ.ay be appointed by the· COlupany and in the
event of any repairs being required Notice in writing shall he imluedi-
ately given to the Secretary of the Company and a Registr~tion taken
before such repair shaH be commenced.

XXXVI. The Company shall at their own cost lay the necessary Compulsory Clause.

Service Pipes and Stop Oocks frOlU the Main Pipe to· the building line
of the street opposite to all ]\!{essuages or Tenements and immediately
on such pipe being- laid and notice thereof given by the Company to.
the occupier or Occilpiers of any such ]\{essuages or Tenements or left
for him or· thenl upon the premisys which he or they shall so occupy
such Occupier or Occupiers and the Owners of the said premises
shall respectively be liable to pay the charges as directed in this. A.ot.
. XX.XVII. On l\1ain Pipes being laid in the streets quite round any Rating a Street Block.

,:Block it shall be la"wfuI for the Company to charge a W aterRate upon
the whole .of th,e Messuages or Tenements upon such Block whether
fronting the streets or not.
, XXXVIII. All rates made under the authority of this Act~~ranyPayment of Rates.

Act incorporated herewith shaH be payable in advance by~' equal
quarterly payments on Christluas day Lady day Midsummer day and "
'Michaelmas day ill every year and the flrst'IJayluent for the whole or
a broken quarter as the case rliay be shall be luade at the time when
iheSetvicePipe ·shall be Inade to cOlumunicate with the Main Pipes
of thy. COlllpany or at the time when the Agreement to take Water
from the Company is nlade.

XXXIX. The Po",vers of the Conlpany for the compulsory PurchasePowel's for Compul~

of Lands for the. purposes of this Act shall not be exercised after the ~~~iteiurchases .....-:
"expiration of three years" after the passing of this Act.

XL. TheWorks shall be completed within .five years after the Periodfol'oompletioll
passing of this Act and on the expiration of that· period the Powers by of Works. . ..

this Act granted to the COlupany for executing the W orks Ol~ other-
wise in relatiol1 thereto shall cease to be exercised except asto so much
of the Works as·are then completed. .

XLI. Security shall be taken from. the Treasurer· Collector or Re-Secmity. t<l be.taken
ceiver and every other Officer entrusted 'with the collection or custody from officers and IW·

of" luoneys under this Act for the faithful. execution of his office and counts to be kept.

full and accurate accounts shall be kept of all moneys received and
expended under the provisions or for the purposes of this Act and such
accounts shall be balanced once at least in each year.

XLII. Such accounts shall be duly audited once in e~ch year at the Accounts to be
least·· and for this purpose an Auditor or Auditors shall be chosen by audited.
the Shareholders at their ordinary meetings.
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to be produced . XLIII. For the purpose of auditing such. Accounts the· '-Iv....L.Lt.lUl.L1L.Y

Auditor. shall cause the Accounts together with all their Books an~

relating to the undertaking to be produced., to the Auditor
remuneration of the Auditor and his expenses shall be defrayed
the Rates levied under this Act.

~,;::t,ual Abstract to XLIV. An Annual Abstract shall be prepared of the total ....o ,(')o"n.1-Cf.

prepared. and expenditure of all, funds .levied under this Act or received
purposes hereof during the past year under the several distinct
of receipts and expenditure with a statement of the balance of
said Accounts duly audited and certified by the Secretary of the
pany and also by the Auditor thereof and a copy of such Annual
count shall be published on,cei in the Otago ProvinC'ial LtOlve~V'nr.ne1'~r;,

Gazette and once in one. of the Daily Newspapers .circulating
, Dunedin'on or before the 20th day of January in each year. '

U d' ted Rate XLV. All Water Rates or Rents or Rmnunerations for Water
R~n;:Pumay be s r~~ to the Company and all damages costs and expenses by this Act
covered by DistreBs. H The Water Works Olauses Act 1847" directed to be paid and

costs of furnishing and fixing any Water Pipes and the
which shall not be disputed may be levied by distress and any
on application may issue his Warrant accordingly.

Oosts of Proceedings XLVI. Any Justice who shall issue any vVarrant of Distress for
may be included in recovery of any money payable under this Act or any Act
Warrant. herewith may order that the Costs of any proceedings for

, of such money shall be paid by the person liable to pay such sum
money And such Costs may be ascertained by such, Justice and

. be included in the Warrant of Distress for the recovery of
money. ,

Several names and XLVII. Any number of Names and SUIUS nlay be included in
sums in one Warrant. Warrant of Distress or Notice obtained or given by the Company

for any of the purposes of this Act and may be stated either in the
Body of the Warrant or in a Schedule thereto.

N J t' di al' XLVIII. N0 Justice shall be disqualified for acting in the execution
ned ..;~~ a s3:ar~: of this Act bYJ'reason of his being a Shareholder in the Oompany or a
~~~trto~':)!~t;:'~ Ratepayer under this ~ct or being liable to payment of any Rent or

other Charge under thIS Act.
Sums due toColllpany XLI~~ The Oompanymay recover any sum .of money which' shall
mar be recoyered by be due to them from any person for Water Rates or Water Rents or
actIOn. for the furnishing or fixing of any Wate.r Pipes or for damages costs or

expenses by action or proceeding in any Court having jurisdiction for
the trial or hearing of any action plaint or summons of the like
amount.

Limit to Liability. L. In the event of the Assets of the Company being insufficient to
meet its engagements then and in that case the Shareholders shall be
responsible to the extent of the amount if any unpaid on their sub
scribed shares only.

Thi A . . b b LI. Nothing herein contained shall be deemed or construed to ex
jectSto ~t~~Le~~~a: empt the Works by this Act authorized to be made from the provisions
tion. of any general Act relating to Water Works nnw in force or which

~ay hereafter pass or from any future revision and alteration under
the authority of the General Assembly of the maximum rates and
charges author~zed by this Act.

Expenses of Act. LII. All the Costs Charges and Expenses of and attending the
passing of this A_ct or incidental thereto shall be paid by the Oom
pany.
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